BULLFROG

Listen up, frog fans.
You just might hear
this big croaker
calling!
Jug-a-rum! Jug-a-rum! That’s the
sound of a male American bullfrog.
The booming cry can fill the air on
a summer day or night. It sounds
a little like a bellowing bull—that’s
how this frog species got its name.
■ Bullfrogs live in freshwater
ponds, lakes, marshes, or
slow-moving streams.
■ They live naturally in the eastern
half of North America. But now
they have also shown up in the
West and even in other countries.
People brought them there, both
by accident and on purpose.
■ Bullfrogs that have ended up
where they don’t naturally belong
are multiplying rapidly. The bad
news: They cause big troubles for
the native (local) frogs and other
animals. They spread disease, eat
the animals’ food–and even eat
many of the animals themselves!
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On hot days,
bullfrogs like to cool off in
shallow water. When temperatures drop below freezing, they usually dig a tiny hideout under mud and
rest there until warm weather returns.
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SUPER-SIZED!

The bullfrog is the largest frog in North America. It may be up to 8 inches long and weigh over a pound.

Leap over to the next page for
more ribbeting facts!
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Greenish to
brownish skin,
often with dark
splotches

BULLFROG Features
Long,
strong hind
legs for
jumping

Eardrum,
called tympanum
(TIM-puh-num),
behind each
eye

>

Bulging
eyes for seeing
in all directions

>

Short front
legs to prop
itself up

Skin fold,
on each side of
head. Starts at the
eye and hooks around
the tympanum. Looks
like an eyeglass
frame!

Webbed
hind feet
for fast
swimming

A “TAD” DIFFERENT FROM OTHER FROGS
Most frogs start life as jelly-covered eggs, hatch into tadpoles,
and gradually change into
adults. But bullfrogs are even
more frog-tastic! Here’s why:

■ Egg-laying champs.
Female bullfrogs lay more eggs
than just about any other frog—
as many as 20,000 at a time!

■ Tad-zillas.
Some bullfrog tadpoles
grow as long as 6 inches!
■ Long “childhoods.”
A bullfrog tadpole is very
slow to develop. It might not
turn into an adult until its
second or even third
summer!
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A bullfrog will gulp
down insects, snails, fish,
mice, small birds, snakes, crayfish (above)—just about anything
even eat other bullfrogs! =
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